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region on the Coast of Almeria Levante, Vera

offers seven kilometers of beacheswith unique

characteristics in the Mediterranean

coast, internationally

recognized with blue flags by the quality and purity of its
waters, as well as the cared environment

that surrounds them.

Strolling around Vera allows the üsitor to find a localiqr
that offers tradition,
i
j

i

actualiqz, actiüqz and
eve5,thing demanded
by tourism, located in
a place where light
and sun are permanent
protagonists.
On a lengthier stay
the visitor will find an
excellent commercial
center in this region of

Almeria, important
melting pot that includes
two millenia of history
from Barea or
Carthaginian Vera,
Roman and Muslim until
the birth ofthe present
Vera.
All this history is

ElPkyazo

Beacla

gathered in the
Municipal

Historic Museum, one of the most important of

Andalusia and reflected in the vestiges in the Spiritu Santo
Hill , where Vera the OId is buried, as well as in the
monuments like the Church Fortress, the Victoria Convent,
San Agustin Chapel, Virgen de las Huertas Hermitage,
architecture from the XV and XVI centuries.

n another scope, we ought to
metion our cultural and
gastronomical wealth; culture shaped in
constructions like Cuatro Caños
Fountain (s.XVII), the Bullfighting
Ring, arnong the oldest in Spain, San
Ramón Hermitage (s.XVIII),

Our Saint

Patroness Virgen de las Angustias
Hermitage (s.XVIII),

the Greater

Altarpiece of the Parochial Church and
The Ethnographic

and Archaeological

Museum.The artisan tradition is
nourished with the experience of
r\lt

centuries in cerarnics (five point pot,
unique in Spain), embroiderings,
esparto grass crafts and marble
carvings.
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ur gastronomy is second to none in this region, materialized in
an ample and varied range of ¡,pical dishes, as "Torticas de
avío", "Ajo colorao", etc
A wide
of .".idential zones allows the visitor to enjoy a
"hoi""
limitless range of cultural and recreational activities, as the üsit to the
Lagoon of Puerto Rey, recently declared Natural Reserve. It is also
possible to do trekking, speleologr, bicycle routes, diving, and wind
surfing, ultra light flying, etc.
Vera strategic location allows the traveller to comfortably
accomplish itineraries trough nearby natural parLs like Cabo de Gata
and Maria Mountain range, natural places of interest as the G¡rysum
Karst and the Desert of Tavernas, very unique towns and regions.
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1
kg. of rabbít. 2 tomtoe4
(for 4 pmpb):5/4
INGREDIENTS
onion, I /re"tla pepper, 1 ?ry pepper, I/2 kg. of potatoet, 1/4 kg.
Salt an?
ol baricot buru, 4 garlíc cloved, 200 grd. of guullot.
taffron. I 01. of oiL
Cook the haricot beans in a separate pot. In an earthen pot fry
lightly the garlic and pepper, dry and mash the beans in a
mortar and add to the fry.
In the same oil light fry the rabbit with the onions and
tomatoes. Add all to water and boil. Add the potatoes and 8 or
l0 minutes before they are done add the gurullos. Add salt and
saffron to taste. The dough for the gurullos is prepared by
kneading a paste with wheat flour, water, oil and salt, to
baking consistency. Shape as noodles chafing by ha.d to long
rice lenEth.
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